**The Pre-Denver Mineral Sale is Now Open**

From Now until the Denver Show, **ALL Website Showroom Mineral specimens will be Discounted 30% to 50% off their Website Prices!!**

The prices currently displayed are not yet discounted and discounts will be applied when you reserve your selections. For example, if an item in
the Denver 2014 rooms is listed at $10,000, the sale price will be only $6000! The discounts are enormous during this sale, the largest sale of the entire year! Please reserve all your specimens of interest quickly to avoid disappointment. The Layaway Option is available for sale items.

**Tucson 2015 Specimens** are now 30% OFF the listed Showroom Prices!

**Denver 2014 Specimens** are now 40% OFF the listed Showroom Prices!

**Tucson 2014 Specimens** are now 50% OFF the listed Showroom Prices!

The Silver, Gold, and Beryl Rooms are 30% to 40% OFF their listed website prices! I'm also accepting all offers on the Rhodochrosite room!

All offers are very welcome and layaways are available for purchases!

* Thanks again for making us your choice for the Finest Minerals *

* Some Consignment Specimens may carry slightly lower Discounts.*
Also, Don't Miss the New Sale Rooms!

Specimens in these four rooms are discounted 50% to 70%!!

To Visit the NEW SALE Showrooms, Please Use this Link

Kevin Ward - PO Box 91448 - Mobile, AL  36691
www.themineralgallery.com - (251) 648-0541 - www.exceptionalminerals.com